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GREEN IS GOOD!
When I was a kid, we used to say, “EE-uu! It’s green.” Now I say, “Thank God it’s green.” Fresh and raw green foods have saved my life.
Somewhere, sometime in our culture, a thick juicy steak became synonymous with manhood. Men friends would disdainfully refer to greens as “rabbit food.”
But for those who have reached the end of the line with the standard American diet, and are now suffering from heart disease, diabetes, cancer or other
degenerative conditions, the willingness to take another look at the power of simple greens has become critical. As one researcher was fond of pointing out,
great apes live mostly on greens. Want to be strong as a gorilla? Keep reading.
I used to have cancer, 23 years ago. I found my healing by cleaning house! That is, I cleaned up my thoughts, my feelings, and all the old rotting gunk in my
body that was the gift of the standard American diet, you know: pies and cakes, mashed potatoes, French fries, bread, milk, cheese and meat, meat, meat!

Changing my diet was one of the hardest things I have ever
done. It took me about 20 years to transition to the diet I
now enjoy. Notice I say, ENJOY. Yes, I feel so much better
now, and have been gifted through inspiration a bunch of
great raw food recipes that even regular folks seem to like.
But it wasn’t that way at the beginning. The recipes were
awkward and crude, an when I asked my young son to try
some, he would politely take the tiniest bit possible and then
say he was full!
When I first realized I had to make the change, I cried!
Imagine the thought of never having another pizza, or a
cream puff, or a great juicy steak. If those sorts of things
still appeal to you, don’t despair. There is life beyond the
standard American diet! And once you get stronger, you will
have the choice to return to an old favorite food now and

Some people think that greens means eating only salad all the time. Oh no!
There are many delicious, hearty and satisfying ways to prepare the life
giving greens, fruits and nuts, seeds and legumes that are the staples of the
healthiest adult diet.
That is why I am taking the time to share some of my life giving gems with
you today. I want to see more people feeling better, thinking more clearly
and enjoying more vitality in their lives. You can!
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WHY ORGANIC IS SO IMPORTANT
Years ago I made the choice to buy organic foods even though it was significantly more expensive. Why?
1) Conventional produce is grown with the help of artificial fertilizers and pesticides which get into the food. The body is not designed to handle these
substances, and they add to the toxic overload of our modern environment on our bodies. Toxicity leads to dysfunction and disease. I choose to be well,
so I choose organic.
2) The practices of organic farming replenish the land and keep it alive. Nature depends upon a dynamic balance of elements to sustain life force. When
synthetic substances are used in the soil continuously, things can become so out of balance that the soil actually dies. A host of soil based organisms play
a critical part in producing healthy, vibrant foods. As they diminish, the food grown will be sickly and deformed and low in nutrients.
3) Produce grown organically has been tested and shown to be much higher in critical nutrients than conventional fruits and vegetables.
One important aspect of the nutrients that are deficient in
depleted soil is the availability and range of critical minerals.
Minerals that are bio-available, being linked to plant protein
molecules, are what the body needs to keep itself in the
proper pH range. A myriad of trace minerals also allow and
promote proper hormone balance and function. When the
body is low in minerals, all kinds of minor and sometimes
major dysfunctions can arise.
pH is a major issue in any scenario of degenerative disease.
When pH is off, the body cannot metabolize even good foods
properly. Less energy is available when foods are not assimilated properly and their residue may even create toxic rotting
conditions in the digestive tract. This leads to a chronic
over-acid condition which paves the way for a host of bad
bacteria and parasites, which further destroy the pH balance.

ARAMÉ SEA SALAD

1/4 c sesame seeds soaked overnight
1 small pkg Aramé, soaked 3 hours
1 carrot, 2 green onions, 1 celery
stalk, 1 tomato, onion powder,
Bragg’s or Shoyu soy sauce

Soak the Aramé until tender.
Pour off the water, or use some for the dressing if you like it.
Add 1/4 cup soaked (overnight) and rinsed sesame seeds.
Finely chop fresh carrots, green onions, celery and tomato.
Add Braggs or Shoyu Soy Sauce, onion powder if desired to
lessen the fishy taste, and a little olive oil.
In our time, many farms are dealing with soil depletion. This is one of the
gifts of sea vegetation, that it still remains rich in a broad range of minerals
and nutrients critical to human health.

This is one of the miraculous benefits of the Wachter Sea Cleanse products.
Sea vegetation is also extremely beneficial as a raw food, and with proper
preparation can be quite tasty.
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CHOOSING LIFE FORCE—THE PLACE TO START
Anything fresh and raw is blessed with the gift of life force. Cooked foods have lost this nutrient. I used to pooh-pooh the idea of life force, until I got so sick
that I could really feel the difference. I had severe chronic fatigue, and every time I went to eat my supposedly energy giving protein snacks, I felt even worse.
Somehow one day, I stumbled on a salad and realized I had more energy after I ate it than before. The light began to come on for me, but it still took me
many years to find out all the keys I am sharing with you today.
For someone who wants to begin taking in more life force with their diet, the green smoothie is a great place to start. This quick and easy miracle food. can
help you begin the process of adjusting your body and your taste buds to a livelier diet.
Drinking 1 to 2 quarts a day is a great boost for anyone wanting
to start eating more raw foods. It will help your body to begin a
natural and gentle cleanse process of its own design.

GREEN SMOOTHIE
1 banana
1 lemon, with peel if desired (quarter and remove seeds)
1 apple or fruit of choice (quarter and remove seeds)
A big handful of your favorite greens—
Some of my favorites are:
Parsley
Swiss Chard
Kale
Carrot Greens
Spinach
Beet Greens
Collards
Raw honey, maple syrup or agave (see page 9 on sweeteners)
- add a touch of sweetener if desired.
Fresh spring water 2+ cups, or a tad more as desired.
BLEND*, AND DRINK in about a day! (Makes about one quart)

An optimum adult
diet contains about
60% greens, 25-30%
fruits, and 10-12%
nuts, seeds and
legumes.
This, from researcher Victoria
Boutenko who compared human diet
to that of the great
apes.
See rawfamily.com

If quart seems like too much, drink less. Start with a small
amount that is comfortable and feels good to you. Too much
raw food, too quickly can provoke a cleansing reaction that
could make someone feel nauseous, headachy or have various
other unpleasant symptoms.
The rule is: If raw foods are hard or not pleasing for you, start
with small portions and increase very slowly to give your body
time to adjust.
If your body is unable to tolerate any raw food, I suggest you
put this process on hold, and start by using a professionally prepared digestive cleanse like the Wachter Sea Vegetation products. (www.wachters.com) These will support your body to
ready you for healthier eating.

*A “strong” blender is good for a nice smooth blend that tastes most yummy.
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Why Start with Greens? I’ve always hated them!
I start with greens because they are such powerful cleansing foods, which is also the reason many people shudder when they take a
bite. Once our bodies become toxic and weak, there is a significant energy gap between the energy of the greens and the energy
levels in our bodies. So much so, that we may even experience a shiver when the energy of the vibrant green food first is absorbed
in our mouths. When our taste buds are used to the dull and greasy tastes of the standard American diet, a bite of greens may seem
to taste bitter and unpleasant in contrast. But as we transition to more fresh and raw eating, we will come to appreciate the greens
for the life giving power they hold, and their taste will become more enjoyable to us. Not only do they help the body cleanse itself,
but they also provide a rich array of nutrients, including some protein, and a powerful alkalizing influence that promotes healthy
digestion and energy uptake.

CHEESY KALE CHIPS
When I discovered kale chips, I was ecstatic! At last I
could enjoy a very crunchy, cheesy tasting snack any
time I wanted—and be getting good nutrition at the
same time.
Kale Chips may also be made with some parsley or
other of your favorite greens.
The sauce can be altered or modified in any ways you
might enjoy. Just consider this sauce as a starting point
to expand your culinary creativity. The more you eat
raw, the keener your sense of taste will become and the
better your ability to refine the tastes you love best.

1 bunch of curly kale, washed and torn into bite size
pieces
1 lemon
2 cups of raw cashews, soaked overnight and
rinsed
Krystal or Celtic Salt, onion powder, dill/desired spices
Blend the cashews with the juice of 1 lemon and Krystal (or Celtic)
salt, onion powder and dill—all added to taste. If you let this dressing sit in the fridge for a day or two, it will begin to taste cheesy.
Mix this dressing thoroughly throughout the greens and spread on
dehydrator solid sheets. Don’t clump! Dehydrate overnight at under
118 degrees F.
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WHAT IS SO MAGICAL ABOUT 118 DEGREES? (Why Dehydrate instead of Cooking?)
Anything cooked at over 118 degrees Farenheit for 20 minutes or more has lost much of its food value.
One of the most critical aspects of this for me was the enzymes. Enyzmes are substances that help your body break down the foods you eat so they can be fully
metabolized, and provide their full complement of energy to your system. Raw foods are full of enzymes needed to digest them. Your body also has a limited
supply of enzymes, probably intended for emergency purposes. But when we eat cooked foods continuously that are enzyme deficient, our body uses up its
limited supply. The point at which you run low on enzymes is the point at which eating cooked food becomes a significant threat to your health, not sometime
in the future, but right now. People often can tell if they are deficient in enzymes because they will have indigestion and gas on a regular basis.
The nature of fats and oils also changes significantly when heated. Oils that in the raw may be beneficial can become a serious health deterrent when heated.
They can become sticky and gooey, acting as a sort of “gunk” in your system—clogging up important passageways and placing a severe burden on the liver,
which constantly works to filter toxins out of the blood. This is why fried foods are especially damaging.

THE RIGHT DEHYDRATOR
Find a dehydrator that has a temperature
control. Ones that do not are set to run at
high temperatures that are useful for
dehydrating meats (which would spoil at
lower temperatures). The higher temperatures also speed up the drying times, which
is considered an asset by many.
But dehydrating at over 118 degrees,
destroys the enzymes as well as other
nutrients and turns your efforts into dead,
cooked foods. Always dehydrate under
118 degrees. F.

Why Soak Nuts, Seeds and Legumes? And How? - THINK AHEAD!
Nature provided nuts, seeds and legumes with substances that inhibit digestion. This allows the seeds to
be consumed by animals and re-deposited somewhere else while still retaining the ability to sprout
and bring forth new life.
The gas that many people experience when they eat beans is a result of these protective inhibitors.
When we soak a nut, seed or legume before consuming it, we allow that inhibitor to be released and the
sprouting process actually begins unless the seed is dead.
Generally soaking overnight, then rinsing is enough to spark the life force and prepare this food for best
raw consumption. Some smaller seeds/nuts can be soaked in less time. Any soaking is better than none!
When Actual Sprouts are Desired...
Larger seeds and nuts may take 5-10 days to sprout. Smaller ones like clover or alfalfa sprout rather
quickly in about 3 days. Sprouting seeds, nuts or legumes should be soaked overnight, then rinsed
twice a day and kept in a cool and moist, but not wet, environment.
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HEARTY PROTEIN THAT STAYS WITH YOU!
Most of us have been heavily indoctrinated to believe that we need lots of protein to stay healthy. Well, the truth is we need some—the right
amount, not more or less. Researcher and raw food advocate Victoria Boutenko (www.rawfamily.com) discovered that great apes eat only about
10-12 percent protein and stay very healthy. Since human bodies are similar, she speculated this would be a good guideline for human diet. Years
of exploration by raw food enthusiasts have demonstrated outstanding health using her insight as a ballpark guideline. Protein tends to be an acidforming food, especially when it is cooked. And many people in the U.S. suffer from an over-acid digestive condition that causes the body to
degenerate quickly. So overdoing protein is a big mistake.
How can we get the protein we need and still keep our digestive system in optimum balance? The key is to use nuts, seeds and legumes as concentrated protein sources, and to always soak/sprout them a little before using. This amplifies life force and takes the pH in an alkaline direction.
LENTIL BREAD CRACKERS—crunchy or not!

ITALIAN LENTIL MEDLEY

2 c sprouted lentils - soaked overnight, sprouted about 5-7
days, then ground into dough in food processor.
2 c soaked/rinsed buckwheat (ground to dough in food processor) - leave
this ingredient out if you want a non-crunchy bread like cracker.
2 c carrot, beet, celery pulp (leftover from Champion* juicing—mixed
with lemon juice and refrigerated to keep fresh)
1 sweet potato, grated
Bragg’s Liquid Aminos or Shoyu Soy Sauce to taste
Juice of 1 to 2 lemons, depending on size and taste
Onion Powder to taste
Kaystal Salt, to taste
Cayenne, to taste—Curry or cumin if desired.
Mix and pat into cookie sized 1/4 “ thick “crackers” on solid dehydrator
sheets and dehydrate overnight at under 118 degrees F. Turn crackers and
dehydrate another hour of two until crunchy. Dip in cheesy kale dressing,
guacamole, or enjoy with sliced avocado on top. MMMmm.

1-2 c sprouted lentils (with tails—5-7 days)
1/2 red onion, chopped
1 cucumber, chopped
2 small carrots chopped
1-2 tomatoes, chopped
Dressing:

1/4 c olive oil
Juice of 1 lemon
Krystal salt or Bragg’s to taste
Black and red pepper to taste
Onion and/or garlic powder to taste
Oregano, parsley and/or cumin to taste

FIND A JUICER

Mix with dressing and enjoy.

* The Champion juicer is one of
the most versatile and affordable juicers out there. It produces richer juice, finer pulp, wonderful pates, frozen treats and even nut butters.
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BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS
Raw Fruit is a Great Opener
Sliced or blended in a smoothie, raw fruit wakes up your system to be ready for heavier foods. Lemon juice brightens taste and preserves your fresh cut or
blended fruits. Agave can be used to add sweetness if desired.

Healthful Alternative Sweeteners
Raw honey may be our most beneficial sweetener, when it is truly raw. Many raw food recipes use blended dates or raisins to sweeten foods. Agave cactus
nectar or stevia (green—the white variety has been refined) can be very beneficial to anyone struggling with blood sugar issues or glucose intolerance. Both
agave and stevia are known to not create trouble with the body’s sugar metabolism. Even so, like maple syrup agave has been heated and should not be used in
excess and must be purchased from a quality source to be sure you are getting the real thing. Maple syrup (organic grade B) and molasses (unsulphured) bring
the benefit of a rich complement of minerals. Cane sugar that is truly raw and unrefined is OK. White sugar should be avoided completely. It is dead and robs
the body of nutrients.
Handful almonds, soaked
BUCKWHEAT COCONUT FRUIT GRANOLA (DRIED)
2 cups spring water
SPROUTED ALMOND MILK Sweetener, sea salt, vanilla
Soak 2-3 cups of buckwheat groats overnight and rinse.
Add 2-3 cups of shredded or flaked coconut
Soak a handful of almonds overnight. (can use unsoaked too)
Add 1 cup of sunflower nuts
Rinse and place in blender.
Blend 1 banana with:
Add about 2 cups of spring water.
Juice of 1 lemon
Blend at high speed until milk has formed.
1 Apple (cored)
Add sweetener to taste (with dash of sea salt and vanilla, if desired).
And 1/2 to 1 cup of favorite fresh or frozen fruit—
Suggested: cherries, berries, cranberries.
FANCY FRESH COCONUT OATS WITH APPLE
A little spring water and agave to taste.
1 cup oats, soaked overnight
Soak a cup of oats overnight, then rinse.
1/4 c sesame seeds, soaked
Mix blended fruit with the buckwheat, coconut and sunflower
Soak 1/4 cup of sesame seeds overnight, then rinse.
2-3 apples, 2 dates, 1/2 lemon
nuts—can add small chunks of fruit or raisins if desired.
Quarter 2 or 3 apples and process into small chunks with 1/2 c shredded coconut
Spring water
2 dates (no pits!).
Dehdrate at just under 118 degrees F overnight. Turn and
Add the juice of 1/2 lemon , and agave if desired.
dehydrate 1-2 more hours until crunchy.
Mix all ingredients with 1/2 cup of shredded coconut and
1/3 c cold spring water.
Delicious with almond milk and sliced banana or strawberries.
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ADJUSTING A FEW “STAPLES”
NOT ALL SALT IS CREATED EQUAL
Salt is one of the staples of our diet, yet what is the quality of our salt? In the old days, sea salt was sun and air dried by the ocean it came from. Today, many
salts are dried at high temperatures in a machine. These high temperatures destroy subtle life force elements. In addition, most table salt today is refined—strictly
sodium chloride, with trace amounts of iodine added artificially. In this form, salt becomes a toxin in the body. Out of balance with nature’s guidelines, it throws
the body out of balance as well. This can easily create addiction and craving, for no matter how much salt we eat, we are still deficient in countless missing trace
minerals that our body really needs.
To restore healthy salts, fluids and hormone levels in the body, we must find a salt that includes as wide a variety of trace minerals as possible, as well as subtle
life force factors found in sea salt that is processed naturally at low temperatures. I recommend two delicious salts: Krystal Himalayan salt with over 56 trace
minerals. And Celtic sea salt, also with a wide range of minerals, and retaining a slight moisture of life force from the sea.
IF YOU CAN’T LIVE WITHOUT DAIRY…

NOTES ON BREAD and GRAINS

I recommend milks and cheeses made with almonds and cashews
primarily. However, if you still have your heart set on dairy
products, the next best option is raw goat milk, cheeses and
yogurt. Dr. Bernard Jensen, an esteemed pioneer in the field of
digestive cleansing, used to advocate the use of raw goat milk as a
wondrous resource for rebuilding strength in seriously ill people.

Bread used to be called the staff of life. But in today’s world it has
become the opposite. Widespread use of refined flour and genetically modified yeast and wheat have made bread a food of very
questionable value. So many have developed gluten intolerance,
and it is related to use of these imbalanced grain products.

The mineral balance in goat milk is most similar to the mineral
balance in human breast milk—and so is most beneficial to people.
I transitioned my son to goat milk toward the end of his nursing
when I could no longer keep up with his growing appetite.
Because goats have not been commercially used as heavily as
cows, their breed has not fallen into the same patterns of illness.
They are more likely to be healthy without use of antibiotics, and
for raw products, this is a very important consideration. Cows milk
products are generally best avoided.

AVO BUTTER
1 avocado, mash well
Salt, lemon to taste.
1/8 c coconut oil.

Blend all and enjoy.

In the Bible, it is recommended to sprout the grains before making
bread. So, if we sprout our grains and use no leavening, it is more
likely our bodies will be able to use the bread better.

But, even then, for those of us who have years of abuses of standard
American “white” bread to our credit, we may find that use of most
1/2 blender of cilantro
grains in any form still weakens our system. Each person will have
1/4-1/2 c olive oil
to find their own path with grains. I pretty much leave them alone,
Handful almonds
with the exception of buckwheat, if you consider that a grain. BuckJuice 1/2 lemon
Salt to taste.
wheat does not affect my body the way the cereal grains do.
CILANTRO BUTTER

Blend well.
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RAW PIZZA
PIZZA CRUST, Walnut/Squash
Mix well:
4-5 cups soaked walnuts, rinsed and
ground in food processor into dough
4-5 cups grated squash (spaghetti, acorn
or zucchini suggested)
1 cup flax seed, ground in coffee grinder
to flour consistency
1 cup hemp or sunflower seed, ground.
Spread 1/4 “ thick and dehydrate overnight
on flat trays, at under 118 F. Turn crusts
over (can use spatula to help) and dehydrate
another few hours until dry.
Alternate Crust:
3 cups buckwheat groats, soaked and ground
1 cup ground Flax seed
Mix with vegetables blended well in food
processor using 2 carrots, 2 celery stalks,
1 red bell pepper, 2 cloves garlic.

TOMATO SAUCE—

TOPPINGS
“Cheese”
1/2 c pine nuts, soaked overnight.
1/2 c macadamia nuts, soaked.
1/2 c sunflower nuts, soaked.
Rinse and blend nuts - a tiny bit
water + 1.5 c chopped red pepper,
1/2 peeled lemon (remove seeds),
2 cloves garlic, with
Braggs to taste (about 1 tsp)
Spread 1/8” layers of “cheese,”
then raw pizza sauce on crust and
Chopped items: sprinkle desired:
olives, green pepper, onion,
mushrooms etc.
Dehydrate under 118 until
dry as desired (about
a day).

Pizza, Spaghetti
Blend
2 + cups tomatoes
1/4 c sun dried tomatoes
(soft)
2 dates soaked
1/4 c olive oil
2-3 cloves garlic
parsley, oregano,
cayenne, and salt
to taste.

Spread and dehydrate, same as the first crust.

LIVE FLAT BREAD
3 c sunflower nuts, soaked overnight. Rinsed, then blended in
food processor with:
3 stalks celery, 1 handful parsley, 1/2 onion, 1/2 c flax meal,
1 medium sweet potato, grated. Salt and curry, dill or basil
to taste. 1/4 c lemon juice. Sesame Seeds, optional.
Spread 1/4 “ thick on flat dehydrator sheets. Sprinkle with sesame seeds if
desired. Dehydrate overnight at 118 F, then turn and dehydrate another
few hours ‘til dry.

GUACAMOLE
Mix:
1 Avocado, mashed
Juice of 1/2 lemon
1/2 chopped tomato
if desired
Salt, onion powder,
cayenne to taste.

RAW SPAGHETTI
GOURMET
SPAGHETTI SAUCE
Blend with regular sauce:

RAW
“NOODLES”
Use garnish
making “spiralizer”
to cut noodles from:

1/8 to 1/4 c red wine
1/2 to 3/4 c olive oil
1/2 red pepper
1 med. zucchini
A couple green olives
and 1/4 beet.
1 tsp jalapeno pepper,
finely chopped
Fresh basil and oregano Top with sauce.
to taste (1/2 to 1/3 c each)
Add:
1/2 to 1 c chopped tomato
SO SATISFYING!

FLAX BUCKWHEAT CRACKERS
3 cups soaked buckwheat groats, ground to dough in food processor
1 cup flax seed meal, ground in coffee grinder
Juice 1/2 lemon,
Salt and spices, including onion powder, cayenne, dill, oregano,
basil or your favorites.
1 tomato if desired, blended
Mix ingredients and spread on solid dehydrator sheets. Sprinkle with
sesame or poppyseed if desired. Dehydrate overnight at 118 F.
Turn them over and dehydrate a few more hours until crisp.
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A Simple Green Salad Can Be SO Delicious!
The key to a great green salad is VIBRANT greens. People are used to thinking of greens as “throw away”
food, just a garnish at most. But I have come to realize that greens are truly the “staff of life.” They clean out
and bring powerful, grounding nutrients to your body, all at once. They stimulate healthier digestion. Kale,
for instance, is one of the most nutritious and delicious greens once you learn how to use it. Each green has
its own unique taste and using a blend of romaine lettuce, red lettuce, green lettuce, parsley and kale or chard
is a wonderful base for any other raw vegetables you might want to toss in—or that green blend can stand on
its own, too.
The other vegetables I most often like to include are: carrots (can be grated or sliced), beets (grated),
celery, cucumber, and green pepper. Sometimes I add a few tomatoes or olives for spice.

BASIC OLIVE OIL, LEMON DRESSING
1 cup organic olive oil
1 lemon—juice of
Salt to taste
Dill, onion, basil or any spices desired.
TAHINI LEMON

TWO KALE SALADS
Prepare the Kale:
1 bunch curly kale,
2 chopped or shredded carrots
1/2 small red onion, finely chopped

1/4 c raw tahini
Juice 1/2 to 1 lemon
Salt, dill, onion powder—spices as desired.
1 tomato—optional
Can add 1 tomato or dried tomato slices for a
sweeter Thousand Island type twist.

Wash kale in salt water—break into bite size pieces (can marinate
overnight for more tender kale—mix leaves in olive oil and salt to
marinate.)

BROCCOLI SALAD

Dressing #1: Blend
1 tsp raw tahini
1/3 c Olive Oil
Ume Plum Vinegar
to taste.

2 cups raw broccoli florets and pieces of stems—all chopped
small
1/4 cup dried cranberries (NO white sugar added!)
1/2 c chopped walnuts
1/4 to 1/3 cup Nasoya mayo or Cheesy Kale dressing (pg. 6)

Alt. Dressing #2 (don't need to marinate
kale for this one) Blend:
2 c soaked cashews
Juice 1 lemon
Salt, onion powder, dill to
taste.

Mix ingredients and enjoy.
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MAKING PATÉS
Patés are a great addition to salads and crackers for a hearty, protein-rich meal that is
easily digested. They can also be used as a “dip” with a piece of celery or carrot as
the dipper, or to stuff a mushroom or a tomato.
Even folks who have been told “nuts” are not good for them, can often do well with
these raw patés because of the added life force, enzymes and the fact that they are
well ground—making them somewhat pre-digested. Plus, since they are not cooked,
the oils are still in a form your body can benefit from. Be sure to use raw nuts.
I use the wonderful Champion juicer “blank” plate to make these. You can also use
a food processor, but will get a coarser grind most likely. Part of the appeal of these
patés is their relatively smooth, well ground texture.
DELICIOUS NUT “TUNA” PATÉ
1 c sunflower nuts, 1/2 c almonds, 1/8 c sesame seed, soaked
overnight.
Juice of 1 lemon (about 1/8 c)
1/4– 1/3 c each of celery, green onion and parsley.
1 T Braggs
1/2 tsp each of onion, kelp and garlic powders
Process nuts with the Champion “blank” attachment into paté
consistency. Mix in thoroughly about 1/8 c lemon juice.
In food processor, chop greeens coarsely together.
Mix chopped greens into the pate blend and add
Braggs and seasonings.

MUSHROOM CASHEW “LIVER” PATÉ
1/2 c each cashews and sunflower nuts, soaked overnight
1/2 c onions
1/2 c mushrooms
1/2 clove garlic
1 T Braggs, 1/2 tsp Kelp powder and 1/2 tsp Paprika.
Rinse nuts and blend all ingredients into paté with food processor.
“SALMON” ALMOND PATÉ TO WRITE HOME ABOUT!
2 c almonds, soaked overnight.
1/4 c carrot juice, kept cold.
Juice of 1 lemon
1/2 c green onions and 1 c celery
2 tsp kelp powder
Braggs
(Can add 1 tsp lemon juice to carrot pulp and refrigerate for later use with
cracker or nori rolls recipe. (pg. 8 or 13) Lemon juice keeps the pulp fresh
about 2-3 days depending on how fresh the carrots are.)

Rinse almonds and process with 2 carrots through the Champion
“blank” attachment into paté.
Mix in 3 T of the lemon juice immediately to keep it fresh.
In food processor finely chop 1/2 c green onions and 1 c celery
Mix the greens and carrot juice in with the paté, and add the kelp
and Bragg’s seasoning, to taste (about 2 tsp).
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NORI ROLLS TO GO
Nori Rolls are relatively quick to fix, and will keep in the fridge for 3-5 days if you
do it right. You can slice them in bite-sized pieces for treats, or eat a large roll like a
sandwich.
Nori rolls are a great main course, filling and energizing for whatever is next. The
nori sea vegetable is particularly rich in minerals and can help rebalance your system
if you’ve been under stress. You’ll find nori sheets for sushi rolls in the specialty
section of your favorite health food store.
For raw eating, do not heat your nori! It works just fine the way it is.
MY FAVORITE NORI FILLING
Soak 2 cups of sunflower seeds overnight. Rinse and blend in food
processor until well ground.
Make some carrot juice and set aside 2 cups of pulp. Add the juice
of a half lemon and mix well, to keep the pulp fresh.
Mix together the ground sunflower nuts and the carrot pulp.
Add:
2 T of Bragg’s
1/4 tsp of garlic powder
1/4 tsp of onion powder
1/4 tsp of cayenne.
Makes 4-5 rolls.

2 cups sunflower seeds, soaked
2 cups carrot pulp from juicing
2 T Bragg’s
1/4 tsp garlic powder
1/4 tsp onion powder
1/4 tsp cayenne

Make Your Rolls
You’ll need 4-5 sheets of Organic Pacific Sushi Nori for this
recipe.
Place a small bowl of warm water next to your cutting board, and
clean and dry the cutting board.
Spoon the filling onto the sheet, leaving a 2-inch wide strip across
one end empty. Spread the filling over the rest of the sheet, about
1/4 to 1/2 inch thick, depending on how you like your rolls. Add
thin slices of avocado, if desired.
Begin rolling on the full end, and roll firmly. When you come to
the empty portion, hold the roll with one hand and dip your index
and middle finger of the other hand into the warm water. Spread
just a tad of warm water along the empty edge of the nori.
Roll the nori the rest of the way closed, and leave it sitting on the
cutting board with the sealed area down for a moment while the
warm water “glues” the nori together.
Add delicious touches when ready to serve.
After about 5 minutes, slice the roll in bite-sized pieces, or slice in
two large sandwich sized pieces
Serve with a small dipping bowl of tamari, and sliced pickled
ginger to be eaten with each slice.
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MAKING AND SERVING CREATIVE RAW SOUPS
Raw soups can serve a wonderful niche, especially in winter. When you so desire something warm and comforting on a cold
winter’s night—whip up a raw soup and warm it gently. Enjoyed with lentil bread crackers (pg. 7) or live flat bread (pg. 10), this
delicious alternative can keep you from raiding the cooked food cabinet!

ALMOND CREAM SOUPS
Soak 1/2 to 1 cup of almonds
overnight.

1 cup almonds
2-4 cups water
1/4 cup chopped mushrooms, corn kernels, avocado, celery, or veggie of choice
Braggs, pepper, onion powder, dill,
curry—

AVOCADO VEGETABLE SOUPS
These soups are quick and easy and all they require is an avocado
and some veggies.

Rinse and blend these with 2-4 cups water, depending on how
thick you like it. Can blend celery or tomato into this as well, if
desired.

In this case, the avocado provides the creamy broth. You peel, take
out the pit of course and blend in about 2-3 cups water. I also like to
add a tomato—or some sundried tomatoes, green onions and lemon
juice to perk up the taste.

Add chopped shitake mushrooms (or your favorite type
mushroom) and corn kernels, chopped green pepper, avocado,
celery or any other veggie you like.

I season with salt, pepper, onion powder, basil, dill, oregano or
curry, depending on my mood. All to taste, of course! There is no
substitute to tasting as you go.

Spice with Braggs, pepper, onion powder, dill, curry or any of
your favorite spices—to taste.
Warm the soup and do not let it boil. It will boil quickly because
it is thick, so watch it carefully.
Enjoy with crackers, and salad, or simply by itself.

1 avocado
2-3 cups water
1 tomato
1/8 cup sundried tomatoes
1/4 cup green onions
1/8 cup lemon juice
Salt, pepper, onion powder, basil,
dill, oregano or curry
Chopped veggies of choice

Other veggies like chopped celery and
grated carrots can be added for texture, or
blended in for a heartier cream soup.
Sprouted lentils may also be blended in,
along with cucumber, if you are craving
protein.
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GETTING YOUR JUST DESSERTS!
PIE FILLINGS
LUSCIOUS RAW FRUIT PIES
Almond Pie Crust (10 inch pie plate)
2 c almonds, soaked overnight
1/3 to 1/2 c fresh dates and a dash of salt.
1-2 T of water
Rinse almonds and blend in food processor with dates.
Can add a little water, if needed.
Form dough into a ball and pat into place in pie plate.
Refrigerate.
A late evening sweet tooth can pull you off your path, if you
don’t get the jump on it! Have something sweetly raw and
delicious ready to satisfy your palate.
RAW MINTY FUDGE BALLS
2 c raw carob powder
6-8 soaked dates (pits removed), blended with bit of water
1/2 tsp organic mint flavor (liquid)
1/2 c chopped almonds if desired
Mix ingredients, form into balls and
place in covered container in freezer to keep until serving.

Apple Pie:
4 large apples, quartered, then
chopped on “pulse” in food
processor—keep it chunky
Juice from 1 lemon, stirred in
1 c shredded coconut, mixed in
Place in pie crust and sprinkle with
coconut and cinnamon.
Summer Fruits Pie:
2-3 bananas, sliced
Juice of 1 lemon, stirred in lightly
1-2 c strawberries, sliced and
stirred gently in lemon juice
1-2 c blueberries, stirred in lemon
juice.
Line bottom of pie with banana slices.
Add strawberries, bananas and blueberries on top.
Blend Fruit syrup with banana, lemon
juice, dates, vanilla and agar-agar (sea
veggie thickener) - or arrowroot
powder (to thicken)
Pour syrup over fruit and refrigerate.

COCONUT FLAX
COOKIES

Blender Icings for cookies
Vanilla:

2 cups shredded
coconut
1 cup flax seed,

2 c dates, pit/soak 1 hour
1 c pine nuts, soaked 1 hour
1 tsp vanilla

ground and mixed with
warm water to form a just
pourable gelatin mixture.
It thickens quickly, so
add water and then wait a
minute to see how much
it thickens before you
add more.
In blender, liquefy:
1 banana
Fruit of choice (frozen
cherries work well!)
Juice of a lemon
1/4-1/2 cup Agave or
honey
Alternates: add powdered
carob, or vanilla
Use minimum water
needed to blend.

Rinse nuts and blend all.
Lemon/Fruit:
3/4 c honey dates, pit/soak
1/4 c lemon juice
1 T lemon zest or dried
lemon/orange peel powder
Blend all ingredients.
Chocolate:
1 c dates, pit and soak
1/2 c walnuts, soaked 6 hrs
1/4 c raw carob or chocolate
Powder
1 tsp vanilla
Rinse nuts and blend all.

Coconut
Liquefied fruit from blender
Flax meal gelatin
Add:
Raisins, chocolate chips, nuts or whatever desired.
Mix and shape into cookies and dehydrate overnight, then
turn and dehydrate a few more hours ‘til dry. Add icing.
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THE LAST HURRAH
CHOCOLATE COOKIES (gingerbread style)

TREMENDOUS FROZEN TRUFFLES

1 c buckwheat groats, soaked overnight, rinsed and ground in
food processor
1/2 c ground flax seeds, mixed with 1/2 to 1 c warm water—to
pancake batter consistency
Mix buckwheat dough and flax.
Add: 2/3 to 1 c sweetener (make sweeter than you think you
want it, as sweetness can lessen with drying)
1/3 c raw carob
1/2 c chopped almonds
Dash salt
1/2 tsp vanilla
1 T raw chocolate powder (can add ginger if desired)
Water, if needed to create muffin batter consistency

20 Halawi dates, pitted and soaked

Dehydrate overnight at 118 F, Turn with spatula and continue
drying until desired dryness is reached (about 4 more hours).
Can decorate with icing if desired.
Peeled bananas
Frozen orange slices
BANANA/FRUIT “ICE CREAM” Flavor of choice: mint, lemon or other
Freeze several peeled bananas (can
xtract, carob powder, frozen cherries
add frozen orange slices) . Process
or frozen grape juice
through the Champion blank attachment into delicious “ice cream.” Flavor with mint flavor, or carob, or lemon,
cherry or grape juice syrup (can process a little frozen juice in with bananas).

1 c walnuts
1/2 c almonds
1/8 c pine nuts, all nuts soaked at least 4 hours
Blend dates and rinsed nuts in food processor or Champion until
smooth.
Divide “dough” into 3 portions, for 3 flavors of truffle.
Chocolate: Add 2 T chocolate powder and 2 T honey and 1/8 c
finely ground flax meal to thicken.
Coconut/vanilla: Add 1/4 c finely ground coconut, 1 tsp vanilla
and 1 T honey.
Lemon Twist: Add 2 T lemon juice, 2 T Agave and 1/8 c finely
ground flax meal to thicken.
Use coffee grinder to grind ingredients to powder as needed.
Chocolate powder mixed with raw sugar (ground to powder)
coconut and raw sugar powder; or
citrus powder (ground dried orange/lemon peels) and raw sugar;
cinnamon and raw sugar powder, respectively. Roll truffles in powdered coatings and store in freezer ‘til ready to eat.
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INDEX
118 degrees F, pg. 7
acid-forming food, pg. 8
Almond Cream soups, pg. 15
Arame Sea Salad, pg. 4
Avo 'Butter', pg. 10
Avocado Veggie soups, pg. 15
bad bacteria, pg. 4
banana "ice cream", pg. 17
blender icings, pg. 16
bread, pg 11
bread, pg. 10
breakfast, pg. 9
broccoli salad, pg. 12
butter, pg. 10
changing diet, pg. 3
Cheesy Sauce/dressing, pg. 6
chocolate cookies, pg. 17
Cilantro 'Butter', pg. 10
cleansing reaction, pg. 5
clogging, pg. 7
coconut flax cookies, pg. 16
cooked foods, pg. 5
crackers, pg. 11
dairy, pg. 10
degenerative disease, pg. 4
dehydrator for raw food, pg. 7
desserts, pg. 16

digestive cleanse, pg. 5
energy, pg. 5
enzymes, pg. 7
fats and oils, pg. 7
fertilizers, pg. 4
flax, buckwheat crackers, pg. 11
friend foods, pg. 7
fruit pies, pg. 16
fudge balls, minty, pg. 16
gas, pg. 7
grains, pg. 10
granola, pg. 9
great apes, pg. 8
green salad, pg. 12
Green Smoothie, pg. 5
green, pg. 3
greens, pg. 6
guacamole, pg. 11
healing, pg. 3
ice cream, pg. 17
icing, chocolate, pg. 16
icing, lemon, pg. 16
icing, vanilla, pg. 16
indigestion, pg. 7
Italian Lentil Medley, pg. 8
Kale Chips, crunchy, pg. 6
kale salads, pg. 12

legumes, pg. 7
Lentil Bread Crackers, pg. 8
life force, pg. 5, pg. 8
life giving power, pg. 6
live flat bread, pg. 11
liver, pg. 13
liver, the organ pg. 7
minerals, pg. 4
miracle food, pg. 5
mushroom, cashew 'liver', pg. 13
nori filling, pg. 14
nori rolls, garnish, pg. 14
nori rolls, making, pg. 14
nori rolls, pg. 14
nut 'tuna', pg. 13
nutrients, pg. 6
nuts, pg. 7
oats, pg. 9
olive oil, lemon dressing, pg. 12
optimum adult diet, pg. 5
organic, pg. 4
parasites, pg. 4
pates, pg. 13
pesticides, pg. 4
pH, pg. 4
pie crust, almond, pg. 16
pie fillings, pg. 16

pizza crust, pg. 11
pizza, pg. 11
plant protein, pg. 4
protein, pg. 8
salad, pg. 12
salmon almond, pg. 13
salmon, pg. 13
salt, krystal pg. 10
sea salad, pg. 4
sea vegetation, pg. 4
seeds, pg. 7
soaking, pg 7
soil depletion, pg. 4
soil, pg. 4
soups, pg. 15
spaghetti,' pg. 11
Sprouted Almond Milk, pg. 9
sprouts, pg. 7
standard American diet, pg. 3
staples, pg. 10
sweeteners, pg. 9
tahini lemon dressing, pg. 12
tomato sauce, pg. 11
truffles, pg. 17
tuna, pg. 13
Victoria Boutenko, pg. 5, pg 8
Wachter's Sea Cleanse, pg. 5
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES ON RAW FOOD LIVING

Key Websites:

Great Recipe Books:

Rawfamily.com

Living in the Raw, Rose Lee Calabro

pHmiracleliving.com

Uncooking with Jamie and Kim, Jamie Dina and Kim Sproul
The High Integrity Diet, Michael Blair Schleyer

Contact the author Renee Getreu for:
Cleansing Books:
Cleanse and Purify Thyself, Books I and II, Dr. Richard Anderson
Spiritual-Physical Survival thru Living Foods, Ann Wigmore,
D.D., N.D.
Dramatic Signs of Healing: Cleansing Reactions and the Healing
Crisis, Dr. Rich Anderson with G. Renee Getreu



*Consultations on wellness.



*Transformational breathwork sessions.



*Group breathwork events.
Getreu overcame cancer using diet and lifestyle,
18 years ago, and has taught breathwork for 28 years.
Recipe comments or questions also welcome.


renees910@yahoo.com

$12.95 or Donation to support the author’s work.
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